Introduction
============

Type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is a metabolic disorder characterized by hyperglycemia caused by a relative lack of insulin. The number of cases of T2DM are increasing worldwide and it has become an important health concern. According to a survey by the International Diabetes Federation, the prevalence if T2DM is expected to exceed 10% of the global adult population by 2040 ([@b1-mmr-20-03-2597]). The main causes of T2DM are insulin resistance and an insulin secretion defect. The majority of patients with insulin resistance are obese and exhibit symptoms, such as slight fatigue and thirst in the early stages of T2DM ([@b2-mmr-20-03-2597]). Research suggests that alterations in multiple genes and signaling pathways are involved in regulating the development of T2DM. However, a lack of research on the precise molecular mechanisms of T2DM progression limits the treatment efficacy of the disease at present. Therefore, understanding the molecular mechanisms of T2DM occurrence and development is of utmost importance for non-invasive diagnosis and targeted therapy in the future.

Pancreatic cells, particularly β-cells, play an important role in the occurrence and development of T2DM ([@b3-mmr-20-03-2597]). Initial-phase insulin secretion dysfunction in pancreatic β-cells is the primary feature of T2DM. A number of studies have explored the factors that contribute to impaired pancreatic β-cell function in T2DM, including endoplasmic reticulum stress, lipotoxicity, mitochondrial dysfunction, oxidative stress, low inflammation of islets and glucotoxicity ([@b4-mmr-20-03-2597],[@b5-mmr-20-03-2597]). For example, Park *et al* ([@b6-mmr-20-03-2597]) found that the deposition of islet amyloid polypeptide (IAPP) upregulated the Fas receptor of pancreatic β-cells and initiated an apoptotic cascade. Although pancreatic β-cell damage is observed in patients with T2DM, the mechanisms and signaling pathways involved remain unknown. Bioinformatic analysis of microarrays enables the overall analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in the development of T2DM. Marselli *et al* ([@b7-mmr-20-03-2597]), gathered pancreatic β-cell samples from tissues by laser capture microdissection (LCM) and detected DEGs between patients with T2DM and normal donors. However, the interactions between DEGs, signal pathway interaction networks and transcription factors (TFs) warrant further comprehensive analysis.

In the present study, we selected GSE20966 from the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) database, and used the limma package in R software to screen DEGs. Subsequently, we analyzed the Gene Ontology (GO) functions and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) pathways associated with the resulting DEGs. Moreover, a protein-protein interaction (PPI) network of the DEGs was established and TFs were selected. We also identified core genes by a comprehensive analysis.

Materials and methods
=====================

### Microarray profile data

The microarray dataset GSE20966, based on the GPL1352 platform (Affymetrix Human X3P Array), was obtained from the GEO ([www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/](www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/)) database. The GSE20966 dataset was provided by Marselli *et al*, who collected pancreatic β cells by LCM ([@b7-mmr-20-03-2597]). In addition, 10 non-diabetic samples and 10 diabetic samples were used in the microarray.

### Identification of DEGs

The original CEL GSE20966 data were pre-processed into expression estimates and background correction was then performed. A CEL file generated by a scanner that contains the processing intensity values for each spot. The intensity of each spot indicates the binding intensity of the probe to the gene. The impute package was used to predict the expression values of genes that were not measured. This imputation method is based on the KNN (k-nearest neighbor) algorithm. The KNN method searches for other genes with similar expression profiles to the genes with missing values, and the missing values are then filled in using the expression values of these similar genes ([@b8-mmr-20-03-2597]). The normalizeBetweenArrays function in the limma package was applied to normalize the intensity of expression ([@b9-mmr-20-03-2597]). Then, t-tests were performed in the limma package to identify DEGs. The threshold value for DEGs was selected by a P-value \<0.05 and \|log~2~ fold change (FC)\| ≥1.

### GO function and KEGG pathway analyses

Functional annotation tools were provided by the Database of Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discover (DAVID, [david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/](david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/)) to comprehend the biological function of the genes. GO function analysis was applied to annotate DEGs from biological processes (BP), cellular components (CC) and molecular functions (MF), and KEGG was applied to annotate the DEG pathways. Subsequently, we selected the false discovery rate (FDR) as a screening criterion, to limit the FDR to an acceptable range while testing as many positive results as possible.

### TF enrichment analysis

The Enrichr ([amp.pharm.mssm.edu/lib/chea.jsp](amp.pharm.mssm.edu/lib/chea.jsp)) and WebGestalt software ([www.webgestalt.org/option.php](www.webgestalt.org/option.php)) were applied to select key TFs involved in the regulation of DEGs in T2DM. The threshold value of enrichment was selected by a P-value \<0.05. Significant TFs that regulated the DEGs were selected.

### PPI network construction and analysis

Since proteins rarely perform biological functions independently, it is important to be aware of protein interactions by studying functional groups. A PPI network was established by the STRING app (<http://apps.cytoscape.org/apps/stringapp>) in Cytoscape software version 3.6.0. The software used the default parameters for analysis, and the connectivity degree of each node in the network was calculated by connectivity analysis. DEGs with a degree of connectivity ≥5 were defined as having high degrees of connectivity and were used to screen for core genes.

### Screening for core genes

Core genes were identified using the following 3 conditions: i) participation in the enriched KEGG pathways; ii) calculated to have a high degree of connectivity; and iii) a target gene of key TFs.

### Cells and cell culture

The mouse pancreatic β-cell line, MIN-6, was obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC). The low-glucose group cultured in low-glucose Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) with 15% fetal bovine serum (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.), 1% antibiotics (100 U/ml penicillin; 100 U/ml streptomycin) and 5 µM 2-Mercaptoethanol (Sigma-Aldrich Co., LLC). In addition to the same components as the low-glucose group, the high-glucose group additionally dissolved α-D-glucose (Solarbio) at a final concentration of 25 mM in the medium. All cells cultured in the atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~ at 37°C for 2 weeks.

### RNA isolation and reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR)

Total RNA was extracted from the 2 groups with using PureLink™ RNA Mini kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. RNA quality was detected by Nanodrop 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). The synthesis of cDNA was using a SuperScript IV first-strand cDNA synthesis kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) according to the RT-PCR manufacturer\'s protocol. qPCR was performed with an ABI StepOnePlus™ system (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) using the PowerUp™ SYBR™-Green Master Mix kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.). The cycling conditions were as follows: UDG activation 50°C for 2 min; denaturation 95°C for 2 min; followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec; 60°C for 1 min; 62°C for 1 min. The primer sequences were as follows: Alanyl aminopeptidase, membrane (*ANPEP*) forward, ATGGAAGGAGGCGTCAAGAAA and reverse, CGGATAGGGCTTGGACTCTTT; serpin family G member 1 (*SERPING1*) forward, TAGAGCCTTCTCAGATCCCGA and reverse, ACTCGTTGGCTACTTTACCCA; and GAP DH forward, AGGTCGGTGTGAACGGATTTG and reverse, TGTAGACCATGTAGTTGAGGTCA. The relative expression of *ANPEP* and *SERPING1* were normalized to GAPDH and analyzed using the 2^−ΔΔCq^ method ([@b10-mmr-20-03-2597]).

### Statistical analysis

Statistical analyses were performed in GraphPad Prism 8.0 software (GraphPad Software, Inc.). Statistical analysis in this study was performed by two-tailed Student\'s t-tests. The data from each group are expressed as the means ± standard error of the mean, and a P-value \<0.05 was considered to represent a statistically significant difference.

Results
=======

### Identification of DEGs

The results of standardizing the microarray gene expression are displayed in [Fig. 1](#f1-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="fig"}. This process yields the intensities in a set of arrays similar distributions. The expression dataset was selected using the limma package (P-value \<0.05, \|log~2~ FC\| ≥1) in R software. Overall, 329 DEGs were obtained, including 208 upregulated and 121 downregulated genes. A volcano diagram was constructed for the DEGs and is presented in [Fig. 2](#f2-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="fig"}. The top 100 DEGs are presented by a cluster heatmap in [Fig. 3](#f3-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="fig"}.

### GO function and KEGG pathway analysis

GO functional analysis and KEGG enrichment pathway analysis in the DAVID online software were applied for a deeper comprehension of the identified DEGs. The GO functional analysis of the DEGs was divided into 3 functional groups, including BP, CC MF. The significant results are presented in [Fig. 4](#f4-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="fig"} and [Table I](#tI-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="table"}. In the BP group, the upregulated genes were mainly clustered in defense response, regulated exocytosis and the acute inflammatory response, and the downregulated genes were mainly clustered in regulation of ion transport, heart contraction and heart process. For the CC group, the upregulated genes were primarily clustered in extracellular space, extracellular region part, and extracellular region. The downregulated genes were primarily clustered in extracellular space and extracellular region, as well as a cluster of actin-based cell projections. The upregulated genes in the MF group were mostly clustered in peptidase regulator activity, endopeptidase inhibitor activity, and endopeptidase regulator activity, and the downregulated genes were mostly clustered in insulin-like growth factor binding, growth factor binding, and channel regulator activity.

The top significantly enriched KEGG pathways for the DEGs were also displayed by the DAVID online software and are presented in [Table II](#tII-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="table"}. The upregulated genes were associated with pancreatic secretion and the complement and coagulation cascades, while the downregulated genes were involved in carbohydrate digestion and absorption, insulin secretion, and the Toll-like receptor (TLR) signaling pathway.

### TF enrichment analysis

Key TFs that are associated with T2DM were identified by WebGestalt and Enrichr software. The results revealed that hepatocyte nuclear factor 1-alpha (*HNF1A*), signal transducer and activator of transcription 3 (*STAT3*) and glucocorticoid receptor (*GR*) were involved in the regulation of the DEGs. As shown in [Fig. 5](#f5-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="fig"}, HNF1A, STAT3 and GR regulate 8, 2 and 4 DEGs, respectively, in pancreatic β-cells.

### PPI network construction and module screening

The DEG expression products in T2DM were constructed into PPI networks using the STRING app in Cytoscape software. By removing the separated and separately connected nodes, a complex network of DEGs was constructed and is presented in [Fig. 6](#f6-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="fig"}. Cytoscape software was applied to calculate the connectivity of each node in the PPI network. Twenty DEGs were selected by a degree of connectivity ≥5. The degrees of connectivity of all nodes are shown in [Table III](#tIII-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="table"}.

### Screening for core genes

The Venn diagram presented in [Fig. 7](#f7-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the overlaps between DEGs that are involved in the enriched KEGG pathways, that exhibit a high degree of connectivity, and that are regulated by key TFs. When comparing genes in the KEGG pathways and with a high degree of connectivity, there were 6 overlapping genes: Carboxyl ester lipase (*CEL*), serine protease 3 (*PRSS3*), carboxypeptidase B1 (*CPB1*), complement C3 (*C3*), renin (*REN*) and kallikrein 1 (*KLK1*). When comparing genes in the KEGG pathways and those regulated by key TFs, the overlapping gene was FXYD domain containing ion transport regulator 2 (*FXYD2*). When comparing genes with a high degree of connectivity and those regulated by key TFs, there were 2 overlapping genes: Albumin (*ALB*) and C-C motif chemokine ligand 2 (*CCL2*). Finally, two core genes were identified that were present for all three conditions: *SERPING1* and *ANPEP*.

### Identification of ANPEP and SERPING1 expression

To investigate the expression *ANPEP* and *SERPING1*, and expression was assessed by comparing the high-glucose group with the low-glucose group. The results of RT-qPCR indicated that *ANPEP* (P-value \<0.01) and *SERPING1* (P-value \<0.05) were expressed at a higher level in the high=glucose group compared with the low-glucose group ([Fig. 8](#f8-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="fig"}). These findings indicate that *ANPEP* and *SERPING1* may be associated with high glucose levels in pancreatic β-cells.

Discussion
==========

The rapid development of high-throughput sequencing technology allows biological problems to be addressed by gene sequencing. Currently, high-throughput sequencing is beginning to be widely used to find candidate genes for numerous diseases. Since the pathogenesis of T2DM is not clear, comprehension of the molecular mechanisms of T2DM is required for non-invasive diagnosis and targeted therapies.

Laser capture microdissection (LCM) technology has been utilized to extract samples. LCM obtains target cells directly from frozen or paraffin-embedded tissue sections without destroying the surrounding tissue morphology. It is often utilized to accurately separate individual cells from tissue ([@b11-mmr-20-03-2597]). The accurate separation of pancreatic β-cells from heterogeneous tissue is a prerequisite for continuous and meaningful bioinformatic analysis. Marselli *et al* gathered pancreatic β-cells from patients with T2DM and healthy controls by LCM for microarray analysis. In this study, we extracted the expression data from GSE20966, and identified 208 upregulated and 121 downregulated DEGs by bioinformatic analysis. To further investigate the interactions between the DEGs, GO function and KEGG pathway enrichment analyses were performed.

The GO analysis indicated that the upregulated DEGs were primarily involved in the defense response, regulated exocytosis, and the acute inflammatory response, while the downregulated DEGs were primarily associated with regulation of ion transport, heart contraction and process and the regulation of signaling. Insulin resistance and pancreatic β-cell structural dysfunction are caused by an inflammatory response and lead to the development of T2DM ([@b12-mmr-20-03-2597],[@b13-mmr-20-03-2597]). Moreover, the knockdown of the Na^+^/K^+^ ATPase subunit FXYD2 in the ion transport pathway improved mouse pancreatic β-cell proliferation and glucose tolerance ([@b14-mmr-20-03-2597],[@b15-mmr-20-03-2597]). Furthermore, the enriched KEGG pathways of the upregulated DEGs were involved in pancreatic secretion and the complement and coagulation cascades. The complement pathway is primarily related to host defense and inflammation ([@b16-mmr-20-03-2597]). The expression of C1q and C5a in the complement pathway are associated with diabetic vascular complications, such as diabetic retinopathy and diabetic nephropathy ([@b17-mmr-20-03-2597],[@b18-mmr-20-03-2597]). The downregulated DEGs were primarily involved in carbohydrate digestion and absorption, insulin secretion and the TLR pathway. Solute carrier family 2 member 2 (*SLC2A2*) was associated with carbohydrate digestion, absorption pathway and the insulin secretion pathway. SLC2A2, also known as glucose transporter 2 (*GLUT2*), is the transmembrane carrier protein that transports glucose primarily in the liver and blood ([@b19-mmr-20-03-2597]). SLC2A2 can detect the presence of extracellular sugar and signal to regulate insulin secretion by the pancreatic β-cells ([@b20-mmr-20-03-2597]). Mutation of the *SLC2A2* gene conveys a high risk for the conversion of impaired glucose tolerance (IGT) patients to T2DM patients ([@b21-mmr-20-03-2597]). The TLR pathway can promote the synthesis of many cellular activity factors, adhesion molecules and inflammatory factors, ultimately affecting immunity and the inflammatory response ([@b22-mmr-20-03-2597]). The TLR pathway is associated with the pathogenesis and development of diabetes ([@b23-mmr-20-03-2597]). Intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (*ICAM-1*) exhibits an upregulated expression in the retinal e ndothelial cells of diabetic retinopathy rats. Through the accumulation and adhesion of leukocytes, ICAM-1 can cause retinal vascular damage and destroy the blood-retinal barrier ([@b24-mmr-20-03-2597]). Rajamani and Jiala found that *TLR2* and *TLR4* expression were upregulated in hyperglycemia-induced human microvascular retinal endothelial cells (HMVRECs), and activated NF-κB to produce biomediators of inflammation and ICAM-1 ([@b25-mmr-20-03-2597]). Therefore, these pathways are most likely to be important in the development of diabetes and diabetic complications. Additional studies are required to identify all the DEGs in T2DM.

The primary function of TFs is to bind a specific site of a gene and regulate the expression of the target gene in the cell. In this study, the TFs, *HNF1A, STAT3* and *GR*, were shown to be potential modulators of T2DM. HNF1A belongs to the HNF1 homeobox family, and HNF1A is essential for the regulation of pancreatic β-cell differentiation. The I27L polymorphism of HNF1A decreases β-cell mass or impairs function and leads to a high risk of T2DM ([@b26-mmr-20-03-2597],[@b27-mmr-20-03-2597]). HNF1A is a key transcription factor mediating the expression of dipeptidyl peptidase-4 (*DPP4*) and angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (*ACE2*) in pancreatic β-cells, both of which may have therapeutic potential for T2DM ([@b28-mmr-20-03-2597],[@b29-mmr-20-03-2597]). Notably, ACE2 expression activates STAT3, shown herein to be an important TF. The activation of the JAK/STAT3 pathway has been reported to encourage the development of vasculopathy in T2DM ([@b30-mmr-20-03-2597]). However, Tiano *et al* concluded that the activation of STAT3 signaling inhibits the synthesis and accumulation of fatty acids in pancreatic cells of diabetic mice induced by a high-fat diet, thus preventing pancreatic β-cell damage ([@b31-mmr-20-03-2597]). In addition, STAT3 signaling activation has been demonstrated to enhance the function of insulin secretion ([@b32-mmr-20-03-2597]). This indicates that STAT3 is a double-edged sword in the development of T2DM, preventing the pancreatic cells from further damage and maintaining the secretion of insulin, while aggravating the development of vascular complications. GR, also known as NR3C1, is the receptor bound by cortisol and other glucocorticoids. Recent studies have demonstrated that the Bcl1 polymorphism in intron 2 of GR is associated with insulin resistance and hyperinsulinemia, although the underlying mechanisms remain unclear ([@b33-mmr-20-03-2597],[@b34-mmr-20-03-2597]). Therefore, additional research is required to explore the role of GR in T2DM insulin resistance.

In this study, we also constructed a PPI network for the DEGs, and there were 4 genes with a connectivity level ≥10: *ALB, REN, C3* and *CCL2*. *ALB* was the DEG with the highest degree of connectivity. The serum glycated ALB level in patients with T2DM is related to coronary artery disease (CAD). As the level of serum glycated ALB increases, the presence and severity of CAD increases ([@b35-mmr-20-03-2597],[@b36-mmr-20-03-2597]). Rodiño-Janeiro *et al* also reported that the elevated expression of glycated ALB upregulated NAPDH oxidase *in vitro*, and the enhanced oxidative stress may mediate diabetic vasculopathy ([@b37-mmr-20-03-2597]). REN is important in the development of diabetic vasculopathies, such as diabetic retinopathy and diabetic nephropathy ([@b38-mmr-20-03-2597],[@b39-mmr-20-03-2597]). A subsequent study using biopsy samples from diabetic patients revealed that renin plays a role in diabetic vascular disease by activating a renin-angiotensin system ([@b40-mmr-20-03-2597]). In this study, we found that the gene expression of *C3* (log~2~ FC=1.44, P-value \<0.01) was upregulated in pancreatic β-cells of patients with T2DM. In the complement signaling pathway, C3 is a key protein in both the alternative pathway and the classical pathway. Elevated rates of diabetes and insulin resistance are closely related to increased serum C3 ([@b41-mmr-20-03-2597]--[@b43-mmr-20-03-2597]). The main feature of T2DM is pancreatic β-cell damage and dysfunction, due to a shift of β-cell status from proliferative to apoptotic ([@b44-mmr-20-03-2597]). Notably, a recent study demonstrated that C3 stimulated intracellular calcium and ATP levels by activating the C3/C3aR signaling pathway, and increased glucose-dependent insulin secretion and protection against apoptosis ([@b45-mmr-20-03-2597]). Dos Santos *et al* also reported that C3 silencing led to apoptosis under normal physiological conditions and following exposure to cytokines. The addition of exogenous C3 prevents cytokine-induced apoptosis in β cells through C3-mediated activation of the AKT signaling pathway and inhibition of c-Jun N-terminal kinase activity ([@b46-mmr-20-03-2597]). Therefore, it is conceivable that elevated C3 may have a protective effect on apoptosis in T2DM, indicating that C3 may be a potential therapeutic target for T2DM. CCL2 belongs to the CC chemokine family, and is also known as monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (*MCP1*). *In vitro* studies on patients with proliferative diabetic retinopathy have demonstrated that the level of CCL2 is significantly increased in patients compared with healthy controls ([@b47-mmr-20-03-2597]). Liu *et al* found that hyperglycemia may affect hypomethylation of the CpG site in the *CCL2* promoter region, and enhanced differential expression of serum CCL2 was important in the occurrence and development of vasculopathy in T2DM ([@b48-mmr-20-03-2597]). Recent studies have proposed that the *CCL2* 2518A/G polymorphism is associated with diabetic retinopathy in T2DM; as the number of G alleles increased, the prevalence of diabetic retinopathy was elevated ([@b47-mmr-20-03-2597],[@b49-mmr-20-03-2597]).

In the present study, we identified two core genes, *SERPING1* and *ANPEP*. SERPING1, also known as the C1-inhibitor (*C1INH*), is a protease inhibitor that belongs to the SERPIN superfamily. The STAT3 signaling pathway regulates the expression of SERPING1. The function of SERPING1 is to inhibit activation of both the classical pathway and the lectin pathway to reduce production of C3 convertase. Notably, the expression levels of *SERPING1* and *C3* were both upregulated in this study, indicating that the activation of the complement system may be achieved by the alternative pathway. The accumulation of C3 *in vivo* is probably caused by the effect of SERPING1 inhibiting C3 convertase. We hypothesized that the STAT3 signaling pathway stimulates the expression of SERPING1 and promotes the accumulation of C3 to produce an anti-apoptotic effect in pancreatic β-cells. Moreover, the SERPING1-mediated regulation of the complement pathway may inhibit the inflammatory response in pancreatic β-cells. Thus, SERPING1 may play a dual role, an anti-inflammatory one, while maintaining an anti-apoptotic effect. Further studies are required to confirm this hypothesis. ANPEP, a broadly specific aminopeptidase, is associated with a number of cellular process, including cell proliferation, apoptotic differentiation, angiogenesis, and chemotaxis ([@b50-mmr-20-03-2597]). The results presented in [Fig. 5](#f5-mmr-20-03-2597){ref-type="fig"} suggest that HNF1A simultaneously regulates the expression of *ANPEP* and *ALB*, and that there is an interaction between ALB and ANPEP. Expression of ALB stimulates the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) by the NADPH enzyme to activate oxidative stress ([@b37-mmr-20-03-2597]). The expression levels of both ANPEP and REN in our study are upregulated. Both of them activate the renin-angiotensin signaling pathway to stimulate ROS generation. Pancreatic β cells are more sensitive to ROS, and so this can lead to direct damage of pancreatic β cells and promote apoptosis. Therefore, we suggest that HNF1A-mediated ANPEP and ALB expression may accelerate pancreatic β-cell damage and insulin resistance through oxidative stress. Pedersen *et al* compared the direct overlap between heterogeneous islet diabetes-associated genomes by genome-wide association studies (GWAS) to establish *ANPEP* as a diabetes susceptibility gene ([@b51-mmr-20-03-2597]). Locke *et al* found that *ANPEP* had a significant allelic expression imbalance by comparing the allelic expression of RNA and DNA from islets of diabetic and non-diabetic individuals. This suggests that ANPEP is a pathogenic gene for T2DM ([@b52-mmr-20-03-2597]). However, the precise mechanisms of action of ANPEP in T2DM remain unknown, and further research is required to confirm this hypothesis. In our further studies, we aim to validate the selected *SERPING1* and *ANPEP* genes in T2DM tissue samples from patients and animal models.

In conclusion, in the present study, we conducted a thorough bioinformatics analysis of DEGs by GSE20966 data screening and identified several genes implicated in the development and progression of T2DM. A total of 329 genes were identified, of which *SERPING1* and *ANPEP* are probable core genes of T2DM. This study reveals a series of valuable genes for further research into the non-invasive diagnosis and targeted therapy of T2DM. However, bioinformatics analyses merely indicate a general direction for further research. To confirm the functions of DEGs in T2DM, molecular biology experiments are required.
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![Standardization of gene expression. The blue bar represents the data before normalization, and the pink bar represents the normalized data.](MMR-20-03-2597-g00){#f1-mmr-20-03-2597}

![Differential expression of data between two sets of samples. Red points represent upregulated genes screened on the basis \|log2 fold change\|≥1 and P-value \<0.05. Green points represent downregulated genes screened on the basis \|log2 fold change\|≥1 and P-value\<0.05. Black points represent genes with no significant difference. FC, fold change.](MMR-20-03-2597-g01){#f2-mmr-20-03-2597}

![Heatmap of top 100 DEGs. Red represents the expression of genes is relatively up-regulated, green represents the expression of genes is relatively down-regulated, and black represents the expression of genes is no significant. DEGs, differential expression genes. T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus.](MMR-20-03-2597-g02){#f3-mmr-20-03-2597}

![GO function analysis of DEGs in T2DM. (A) GO function analysis divide DEGs into molecular function, biological process and cell composition. (B) The significant GO enrichment items of DEGs in different functional groups. GO, gene Ontology. DEGs, differential expression genes. T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus.](MMR-20-03-2597-g03){#f4-mmr-20-03-2597}

![Network of significant transcription factors with DEGs. Blue represents transcription factors, red represents upregulated DEGs, and green represents downregulated DEGs. DEGs, differential expression genes.](MMR-20-03-2597-g04){#f5-mmr-20-03-2597}

![PPI network of DEGs. Circular nodes represent DEGs. Increasing degree is indicated by larger nodes, labels and darker color. Red represents that the nodes degree ≥20, yellow represents that the nodes degree ≥10 and \<20, green represents that the nodes degree ≥2 and \<10, and grey represents that nodes degree=1. PPI, protein-protein interaction. DEGs, differential expression genes.](MMR-20-03-2597-g05){#f6-mmr-20-03-2597}

![Venn diagram of core genes. Green circular represents DEGs screened on KEGG enrichment pathway analysis, yellow circular represents DEGs screened on connectivity degree≥5, and red circular represents DEGs screened on key transcription factors. DEGs, differential expression genes. KEGG, Kyoto encyclopedia of genes and genomes.](MMR-20-03-2597-g06){#f7-mmr-20-03-2597}

![High glucose upregulated the expression of ANPEP and SERPING1. (A) The relative expression of ANPEP. (B) The relative expression of SERPING1. \*P\<0.05 and \*\*P\<0.01. ANPEP, alanyl aminopeptidase, membrane; SERPING1, serpin family G member 1.](MMR-20-03-2597-g07){#f8-mmr-20-03-2597}

###### 

Gene Ontology analysis of DEGs associated with T2DM.

  Expression      Category    Term/gene function                                                           Gene count   \%      P-value    FDR
  --------------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------- ---------- ----------
  Upregulated     GOTERM_BP   GO:0006952\~defense response                                                 19           16.52   6.42E-04   1.11E+00
                  GOTERM_BP   GO:0045055\~regulated exocytosis                                             8            6.96    7.21E-04   1.25E+00
                  GOTERM_BP   GO:0002526\~acute inflammatory response                                      6            5.22    7.40E-04   1.28E+00
                  GOTERM_BP   GO:0006508\~proteolysis                                                      20           17.39   8.68E-04   1.50E+00
                  GOTERM_BP   GO:0052547\~regulation of peptidase activity                                 9            7.83    1.00E-03   1.73E+00
                  GOTERM_CC   GO:0005615\~extracellular space                                              32           27.83   2.14E-11   2.72E-08
                  GOTERM_CC   GO:0044421\~extracellular region part                                        50           43.48   5.23E-10   6.66E-07
                  GOTERM_CC   GO:0005576\~extracellular region                                             54           46.96   1.89E-09   2.40E-06
                  GOTERM_CC   GO:0031988\~membrane-bounded vesicle                                         43           37.39   3.70E-07   4.72E-04
                  GOTERM_CC   GO:0070062\~extracellular exosome                                            34           29.57   1.32E-05   1.68E-02
                  GOTERM_MF   GO:0061134\~peptidase regulator activity                                     8            6.96    1.40E-04   1.95E-01
                  GOTERM_MF   GO:0004866\~endopeptidase inhibitor activity                                 7            6.09    2.80E-04   3.87E-01
                  GOTERM_MF   GO:0061135\~endopeptidase regulator activity                                 7            6.09    3.35E-04   4.65E-01
                  GOTERM_MF   GO:0030414\~peptidase inhibitor activity                                     7            6.09    3.66E-04   5.07E-01
                  GOTERM_MF   GO:0005539\~glycosaminoglycan binding                                        7            6.09    7.21E-04   9.96E-01
  Downregulated   GOTERM_BP   GO:0043269\~regulation of ion transport                                      8            15.09   1.57E-04   2.60E-01
                  GOTERM_BP   GO:0060047\~heart contraction                                                6            11.32   1.72E-04   2.85E-01
                  GOTERM_BP   GO:0003015\~heart process                                                    6            11.32   1.82E-04   3.02E-01
                  GOTERM_BP   GO:0023051\~regulation of signaling                                          17           32.08   2.93E-04   4.85E-01
                  GOTERM_BP   GO:0043270\~positive regulation of ion transport                             5            9.43    1.11E-03   1.83E+00
                  GOTERM_CC   GO:0005615\~extracellular space                                              9            16.98   1.35E-02   1.44E+01
                  GOTERM_CC   GO:0005576\~extracellular region                                             17           32.07   3.37E-02   3.23E+01
                  GOTERM_CC   GO:0098862\~cluster of actin-based cell projections                          3            5.66    4.16E-02   3.84E+01
                  GOTERM_CC   GO:0045177\~apical part of cell                                              4            7.55    4.79E-02   4.29E+01
                  GOTERM_CC   GO:0005789\~endoplasmic reticulum membrane                                   6            11.32   7.29E-02   5.78E+01
                  GOTERM_MF   GO:0005520\~insulin-like growth factor binding                               3            5.66    1.51E-03   1.90E+00
                  GOTERM_MF   GO:0019838\~growth factor binding                                            3            5.66    2.86E-02   3.08E+01
                  GOTERM_MF   GO:0016247\~channel regulator activity                                       3            5.66    3.16E-02   3.35E+01
                  GOTERM_MF   GO:0015077\~monovalent inorganic cation transmembrane transporter activity   4            7.55    3.58E-02   3.71E+01
                  GOTERM_MF   GO:0015079\~potassium ion transmembrane transporter activity                 3            5.66    3.92E-02   3.98E+01

GO, gene ontology; DEGs, differential expression genes; T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus; BP, biological process; CC, cellular component; MF, molecular function; FDR, false discovery rate.

###### 

KEGG enrichment pathway analysis of DEGs associated with T2DM.

  Category             Term                                             Gene count   \%    P-value    Genes
  -------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------ ----- ---------- ----------------------------------------
  Upregulated DEGs     hsa04972:Pancreatic secretion                    6            5.2   6.83E-04   CEL, PLA2G10, PRSS3, CPA2, CPB1, KCNQ1
                       hsa04610:Complement and coagulation cascades     5            4.3   1.85E-03   C3, SERPINA5, C6, SERPING1, C1R
                       hsa05133:Pertussis                               5            4.3   2.51E-03   C3, LY96, SFTPA2, SERPING1, C1R
                       hsa04614:Renin-angiotensin system                3            2.6   1.32E-02   REN, ANPEP, KLK1
                       hsa04145:Phagosome                               5            4.3   2.92E-02   NOX3, C3, SFTPA2, C1R, THBS2
  Downregulated DEGs   hsa04973:Carbohydrate digestion and absorption   2            3.8   8.75E-02   FXYD2, SLC2A2
                       hsa04911:Insulin secretion                       2            3.8   1.70E-01   FXYD2, SLC2A2
                       hsa04620:Toll-like receptor signaling pathway    2            3.8   2.07E-01   IFNA6, TLR9
                       hsa05146:Amoebiasis                              2            3.8   2.07E-01   C9, ARG2
                       hsa05162:Measles                                 2            3.8   2.53E-01   IFNA6, TLR9

KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia Of Genes And Genomes; DEGs, differential expression genes; T2DM, type 2 diabetes mellitus; FDR, false discovery rate.

###### 

Connectivity degree of each node in the PPI network.

  Gene       Degree   Gene       Degree   Gene       Degree   Gene       Degree
  ---------- -------- ---------- -------- ---------- -------- ---------- --------
  ALB        33       SLC2A2     4        TYROBP     2        CHL1       1
  REN        11       CLPS       4        ALDH1A3    2        TRHDE      1
  CCL2       10       REG1A      4        SERPINA5   2        NPPC       1
  C3         10       SERPINA4   4        SV2B       2        SERPINI2   1
  CAD        9        MMP7       4        REG1B      2        REG3A      1
  TLR4       9        LY96       4        MC3R       2        RENBP      1
  LYZ        8        STX1A      4        GPR45      2        ARG2       1
  CTGF       7        PROM1      3        C9         2        IL13RA2    1
  NPY        7        INHBE      3        INHBA      2        IFNA6      1
  SPP1       7        PCK1       3        C1R        2        CH25H      1
  PRSS3      6        DEFB1      3        GALNT14    1        MT2A       1
  LPAR3      6        LDHAL6A    3        THBS2      1        MT1G       1
  ANPEP      5        MDFIC      3        HHATL      1        SLC6A1     1
  CPB1       5        HTRA2      3        KCNH8      1        C6         1
  CEL        5        TLR9       3        PLA1A      1        INHBB      1
  KLK1       5        F2RL3      3        CPA2       1        KCNQ1      1
  IGFBP3     5        EDN3       3        ESM1       1        KCNE1L     1
  SERPINA3   5        SYT1       3        PYDC1      1        AURKA      1
  SERPING1   5        SNAP25     3        CYP21A2    1        TPX2       1
  FASN       4        ERRFI1     2        CETP       1        DPYSL3     1

PPI, protein-protein interaction.

[^1]: Contributed equally
